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whatever reason, or which have surfaced
since publication of Vol. Vill. This section
will include both printed and hand-madeSc.
796 cachets, which were made for this
stamp issue, as wellas certain other cachets
found on FDCs of this stamp.
References:
(796-23 thru 796.671

Society. They are doing the jobs they want
Board
because we felt they could do those jobs
well. This compares rather well with the
previous system in which we expected the
winners of our popularity contest to serve,
whether qualified or not. We ended up with
some half-baked jobs and some rather silly

Ansink, H., "H. Dean Aubry," FIRSI DAYS,

assignments.

Jul./Aug. 7979. Vol.24, No. 4, pp. 26.29.
Cusick, 4., "Photo Cachet Catlog
Linprint,

First Edition," F.D.C. Publishing
Co.,

Stewartsville, NJ.
Grolier Society, "The Book of Knowledge
Vol.
III (1954)," page 965.
Heins, C., "Artists of the Beautiful, Erik Heyl and
the World Wide CoverService,"FIRSTDAYS,
May 15, 1985, Vol. 30, No. 4. pp 522-523.
Heins, C., "Artists of the Beautiful, The Cachets
of Homer and Roy Hubbard," FIRST DAYS,
Dec. 1, 1985, Vol.30, No.8. pp 7076.7022.
Nafziger, R.N. & Sverìd, R., "Williams S. Linto
Oregon Cachetmaker," FIRST DAYS Nov. 15,
1983, Vol. 28, No. 8. pp 1306-1311. tr
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Letter to the edítor:
I disagree

with what you see as the role of

the Board of Directors. lJnder fhe present
organization of the Society, the Executive
Committee, led by the President and the
Executive Director, are responsible for the
day-to-day operation. The Board's responsibilities are to choose the members of the
Executive Commitiee, and to set broad
policy, making sure that the Exec follows
this policy.
As I see it, it's roughly analogous to the
Executive and Legislative branches of the

Federal government. No one expects a
congressman to serve in the Pentagon or as
an ambassador or on the National Security

Council. Similarly, it's not necessary for a
member of the AFDCS Board of Directors
to hold a portfolio in the operations of the
Society. While it may be nice, it's not
necessary.

One reason for this division is that, in
many organizations, elections are popularity or name-recognition contests. When we
had direct elections of operating officers, we
did not necessarily elect the most qualified
people (which is not to say that we never
did, just not always). We elected people
whose names we knew. Now, the man who
is our Treasurer is our treasurer because he
enjoys it (l think) and because we enjoy his

work

(l

to do, and were appointed by the

If an officer of the Society were to lose
interest midway through his or her term, he
can be replaced fairly easily now. How many
times did we all-butlose a President midterm under the old system, and yet have to
keep him on because he was elected? If we
on the Board see a lack of interest and
performance, it is our job to replace that
officer. That is our main function, and why I
sincerely hope for a boring, uneventful term
as Chairman of the Board!
The overriding qualification I see for a
member of the Board is not whether he or
she is willing to take on a specific task or

responsibility, but whether he or she is
concerned about the ^American First Day
Cover Society.
Lloyd A. de Vries
Chairman,- Board of Directors

Canada Sc. 515
Unusual Scout FDC Cachet
. . . Wayne P. Gasper, AFDCS LM

24f

646 Evangeline, Cincinnafi, OH 4S2e

On June 19,7970, Canada issued a 6-cent
stamp honoring Louis Riel (Sc. 515). June 19

was also the opening day of the three-day
First International Boy Scout Olympics at
Thunder Bay, Ontario.
The Port Arthur Districi Council of the
Boy Scouts of Canada prepared this blue
cacheted cover for use all three days ofthe
Olympics. The Lakehead Cover Service of

Thunder Bay used

a

number

of

these

cacheted covers as First Day Covers for the

Riel stamp. The illustrated cover
I

¡íî)r
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was

I

know). Contrast this with some

other Treasurers we have had. The same is
true of the other operating officers of our

Canada Sc.515, Louis Riel, First Day serviced
with Scout Olympics cachet and slogan cancel.
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canceled at Thunder Bay's Station P.
Similar FDCs are also known canceled at
Station F.
Enclosed in the cover is a mimeographed
yellow sheet of paper with text on one side

¡tast

and illustrations, including the Scout

cÀY 0F

A*1**bol*llq

Olympic logo, on the other. The text side
begins with this interesting paragraph about
the beginning of Thunder Bay earlier that
year:

"On January lst., 1970, the former cities
of Fort William and Port Arthur - together
with the municipalities of Neebing and
Mclntyre were amalgamated to become one

city - THUNDER BAY, with a combined
pòpulation of over 100,000 souls. During
1970 many organizations are organizing
different festivities to celebrate the birth of
the new city. The First International Scout
Olympics 1970 is designed as Scouting's
Birthday gift to Thunder Bay, Ontario,
Canada."
Thanks to George O'Neil for sharing this
unusual Scouting FDC and stuffer. E

Women

Constance Baker Motley
. . . Gerry C. Weiner, AFDCS 14518
105-84 Fla{lands 6th St., Brooklyn, NY 11236

Constance Baker Motley, one of twelve

to

British West

Indies

immigrants, started life in New Haven,
Connecticut. She was to spend the rest of
her life in New York, serving the people.
Ms. Motley attended New York University (class of 1943) and after graduating from
Columbia University Law School
became a lawyer for the National Association for the Advancement of Colorþd
People. Concentrating on Civil Rights Law,

the

Ms. Motley was involved in

American Bar Association.

southern opposition on the Senate Judici-

ary Committee. Finally, named to

an

Appeals Court Judgeship, she was forced
through opposition and compromise to take
a position on the district court level. Judge
Motley served the Southern District of New
York from L966 to 1982. She was the first
black woman to be appointed as a Federal
Judge . . . "As the first black and the first
woman, I am proving in everything I do that
blacks and women are as capable as anyone

' 'ðni"f

FÍrsts. . .

children born

Judge Motley's autograph appears on this FDC
prepared lor Sc. lO22,75th Anniversary of the

school

Judge Motley is presently presiding
over the reknowned Wedtech racketeering
trial . . . "without a doubt the most cornplex
that I've had, and the one that has required
the most legal work."
Once again, Judge Motley has proven her
capabilities. E

How to Fail in Business
. . . Revisited
. . . David H. Ahl, AFDCS LM 305
12 Indian Head Rd., Morristown, NJ 07960

My mailbox overflowith. How many
letters does an article in FIRST DAYS
typically generate? Hall a dozen? A dozen?
That's what I thought
but so far, I have

integration cases and wasJames Meredith's
lawyer in his fight to gain entry to the
University of Mississippi in 1962.
Constance Baker Motley entered political
life in L964 when she became the first
woman to serve a full term in the New York
State Senate. She became the first woman
Borough President of Manhattan, serving

response to "How to Fail in Business" which
appeared in the April 15 issue, and they are
still coming strong.
Lloyd de Vries thoughtfully responded
along the lines that a small dealer can't
respond to all the off-the-wall inquiries that

1966,

he gets and, in general, I agree with his view.

becoming the first woman to sit on the New
York City Board of Estimate.
In 1966 the then senator from New York,
Robert Kennedy, recommended to President Johnson that Constance Baker Motley

Lloyd, incidentally, was,not as he put it
"one of the so-and-so's who-didn't respond
to my inquiry about New Jersey FDCs." ln
fact, as I am on Lloyd's regular mailing list, I
knew what he had and knew I would
probably see him at a show. Actually, I have
found Lloyd to be among the most

from February, L965 to August,

be appointed to the Federal bench. Her

nomination was held up for eight months by

received some two- dozen letters in

